Holiday Hiatus

Greetings from NYC Nurse Family Partnership, and happy new year! We hope you had an enjoyable holiday season. As you may have noticed, this December we broke from tradition and did not issue an end-of-year “Graduation Special” edition of the NYC NFP E-News.

As an alternative, we are pleased to bring you the end-of-year newsletter from Friends of NYC Nurse-Family Partnership, which features testimonials from NYC NFP Targeted Citywide Initiative nurse Abby Goldstein and several of her clients about the impact of the Friends’ Heart’s Desire Fund awards.

NYC NFP IS EXPANDING. COME JOIN OUR TEAM!

As we reported in October, NYC NFP is expanding! With expansion, of course, comes hiring for the new positions created. Do you or does someone you know want to be part of the NYC NFP team? Please see below for listings of all open positions at the NYC NFP Central Office as well as at our sites around the city, and please share the links with anyone who might be interested. Thank you!

All Central Office, Jamaica and Targeted Citywide Initiative (TCI) positions can be found on the NYC Jobs website. Just click on “Modify Advanced Search Criteria” and search using the titles and job IDs indicated below.

NYC NFP Central Office
Nurse Supervisors
Job IDs 274705 and 275209
Outreach Coordinator
Job ID 268533
Social Worker
Job ID 276002

Jamaica NFP
Nurse Home Visitor
Job ID 268443
We hope these clients’ stories warm your heart in the cold weather as much as they did ours. You can read the story behind the Friends’ and its mission in the July issue of NYC NFP E-News.

2016 Bronx NFP graduate Kelly Rowell and daughter Maiara Johnson at the site’s graduation.

Jamaica NFP Nurse Yvette Evanson enjoyed meeting New York State Senator Leroy Comrie, who stopped by the site’s 2016 graduation to offer words of congratulation to the moms—as well as the nurses for their work.

Jamaica NFP graduate Neisha Smith’s words of thanks to her nurse, Jacqueline Stewart.

We look forward to bringing you more NYC NFP news and client success stories as 2017 unfolds!

Targeted Citywide Initiative (TCI)
Nurse Supervisor
Job ID 268021
Nurse Home Visitor
Job ID 268457

Bronx NFP
Nurse Home Visitor
Email Bronx NFP Director Carol Odnoha

Brooklyn NFP
Nurse Home Visitor
Visit the SCO Family of Services website and search for “Nurse Home Visitor.”

Northern Queens NFP
Nurse Home Visitor
Visit the Public Health Solutions website and search for “Nurse Home Visitor.”

Staten Island NFP
Nurse Home Visitor
Email Program Director Jo-Ellen Brannigan

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER

For news and updates on NYC NFP, please follow Dr. George Askew, the Division of Family and Child Health's Deputy Commissioner, at @DrGeorgeLAskew. And keep up on all the NYC Health Department’s news and program updates at @nycHealthy.

FACEBOOK PAGE: OUR LITTLEST NEW YORKERS
Krystina and Jamal White celebrate Bronx NFP’s 2016 graduation with their son, Kaisyn.

Staten Island NFP nurses and staff, with the site’s 2016 graduates and their families at the October celebration.

Proud NYC NFP grad Natalie Desir and daughter Giselle at the 2016 Targeted Citywide Initiative 2016 graduation celebration.

To join our mailing list, send an email with “subscribe” in the subject line to nycnfp@health.nyc.gov.

ABOUT US
Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) is an evidence-based nationwide nurse home visiting program committed to improving the health, well-being and self-sufficiency of low-income first-time mothers and their children (national NFP website). The program is voluntary and there is no cost to the client. NYC NFP is the largest urban program in the country, having served approximately 14,000 clients since its inception in 2003 and currently serving approximately 1,700 clients across all five boroughs.

The New York City Nurse-Family Partnership is administered by the NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, which contracts with the following agencies to provide services: Harlem Hospital Center, Public Health Solutions, Richmond Home Need Services, SCO Family of Services and Visiting Nurse Service of New York. The program is funded by New York City and State as well as with federal Medicaid, MIECHV (Maternal, Infant and Early Childhood Home Visiting Program) and TANF.
dollars. In addition, since 2003 it has received generous support from dedicated individual donors and private foundations, including the Altman Foundation, The Arthur Foundation, The Dunn Foundation, the Jonas Center for Nursing Excellence, the New York State Health Foundation, Newman’s Own Foundation, The Pinkerton Foundation, Robin Hood, the Samberg Family Foundation, Schwartz Cousins Fund, The Edith Glick Shoolman Children’s Foundation and Starr International Foundation. All private grants for NYC NFP are managed by the Fund for Public Health in New York, a nonprofit organization that works with the NYC Health Department to develop innovative, valuable and lasting public-private partnerships that increase the agency’s capacity and reach.